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(+1)8544445100 - https://modpizza.com

Here you can find the menu of Mod Pizza in North Charleston. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mod Pizza:

disclaimer: I have no food allergies or sensitivities .and I like daiya cheese.) I loved my pizza with BBQ sauce
and roasted vegetables! btw, the vegan cheese was stored separately from the other cheeses and the worker

changed gloves when I dived to my pizza. they were aware of limiting the risk of cross-contamination. read more.
What User doesn't like about Mod Pizza:

vegan crust. daiya cheese. good sauce and toppings. cooked with non-baked pizzas and cut with the same pizza
cutter as the previous pizza. I have specified that I was vegan, and got some cheese and pfefferoni where my
pizza was cut. the person who made my pizza was more than willing to change his gloves, and if they ask for
their pizza uncut, they just have to worry about burned meat and cheese on the floor of their... read more. If

you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from Mod Pizza in North
Charleston, freshly prepared for you in short time, and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like

pizza and pasta. Naturally, they also serve you with crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven in
traditional style, Here, the meat is freshly prepared on an open flame.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

BREAD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

VEGETABLES

MEAT

GARLIC

PESTO

SAUSAGE
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